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Grey Bruce Brochure Swap Invite

“I told my psychiatrist that everyone hates me. He said I was being ridiculous, everyone hasn’t met 

me yet….” King of the one-liners, Rodney Dangerfield entertained us with endless ways of getting 

no respect. No laughing matter, Ontario’s tourism industry suffers from a lack of respect for a couple 

of reasons. First, it has a definition problem. This is succinctly pointed out in the Ontario Chamber 

of Commerce’s report “Closing the Tourism Gap” in Appendix A “Defining Tourism”.  Terms include: 

“Traveller, Visitor, Tourist, Excursionist,” as part of a hierarchy suggested by the United Nations World 

Tourism Organization (UNWTO). Looking to the Ministry of Tourism, Culture & Sport (MTC&S), they 

just define “Tourism”, also in accordance with UNWTO, and then break this down into overnight and 

same-day visitors. Further compounding the definition problem is that “Tourism” also includes outbound 

expenditures of residents leaving Ontario, which accounts for about 20% of Ontario’s total tourism 

receipts ( $28.1 billion in 2012.) And finally, there are differing definitions of “tourism-related industries” 

between Canada and Ontario, basically around retail purchases made by tourists, which are included 

in Ontario’s numbers but excluded in federal stats. So when we say “tourism,” what do we really mean? 

Don’t get no respect. 

Secondly, tourism has a measurement problem. Ontario tourism industry statistics are provided by 

the Research Branch at the Ministry of Tourism, Culture & Sport, who get Travel Survey of Residents 

of Canada along with International Travel Survey data for Ontario, and feed this “demand” data into 

their TREIM (Tourism Regional Economic Impact Model) which outputs economic impact data. At the 

provincial level, “tourism” industry as defined by TREIM is very robust and can be compared to other 

industries for GDP, jobs and contribution to taxation. This data becomes increasingly less reliable 

at lower geographies, eg. RTO7 and is not reliable at the county level. Over the past few years, we 

have been working on “supply-side” tools, to measure our local tourism industry sectors using jobs, 

number of businesses, and more recently sales data from the Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural 

Affairs’  emsi-Analyst tool. This gets us closer, but still provides an incomplete picture of our local 

“tourism-related industries”. Don’t get no respect.   The good news is that a “Tourism Research 

Community of Practice” was recently established by MTC&S to bring together tourism stakeholders 

with the ministry research staff to tackle these challenges at the provincial level. Closer to home, a 

task force looking at workforce issues and shortages in the south Georgian Bay area will endeavor to 

quantify what we know about tourism in this important region. Hopefully soon we will be better able 

to articulate what most of us know, tourism’s significant contribution to our local economy and quality 

of life. Until then, with apologies to Rodney …  “Hey I don’t get no respect from anyone, WestJet just 

called to thank me for flying Air Canada!”

Winter wrapped up a little earlier due to the 

major thaw in late February, cutting our social 

media campaign short by 2-3 weeks.  Our 

winter campaign “Sundown in Grey” went very 

well and in a few short weeks, we had 825,000 

social media impressions, generating 11,023 

visits to our website. With the unpredictable 

weather, we’ve been sailing through early spring 

by pushing organic social media content and 

focusing on Grey County’s amazing maple syrup 

products & outdoor experiences.

Join us for the 2017 Grey Bruce Brochure Swap 

being held at Blue Mountain Resort, May 10, 

2017 from 10-12pm. All swapping will take place 

in the South Base Parking area.  In celebration of 

Blue Mountain Resort’s 75th Anniversary a short 

resort tour will commence the swap. 

Coffee, refreshments and food items will be 

available.

If you haven’t attended before here is why you 

should:

• Great networking opportunity with other 

local industry partners

• Distribution of your 2017 brochures to local 

businesses prior to the summer season

• It is a great way to learn about other 

tourism attractions, accommodations and 

businesses  

within our region

• It is FREE! 

REGISTRATION: http://bit.ly/2mQN7Yl 

Amanda Pausner industry@visitgrey.ca or  

(519) 376-3365 Ext 6102 for more information.

Winter Media Exposure
Grey County was in the media spotlight this 

winter, hosting four writers throughout the month 

of February.  

Lindsay Davies with I’ve Been Bit despite the 

blowy conditions ventured here to discover our icy 

waterfalls, descended into the icy underground, 

winter caving and snowshoed to unique vantage 

points. Take in her full encounter here, 5 

Exhilarating Winter Excursions in Grey County.

Amanda Nunes, Heart-less Girl enjoyed moonlit 

winter activities. She took a romantic sleigh ride 

with her fiancé at dusk, thawed at Scandinave 

Spa under the stars and absorbed the Village 

nightlife at Blue Mountain.  Read all about her 

night time fun here.

Also brave enough to discover Grey County 

winters was Jim Byers with Jim Byers Travel and 

Charlene Theodore and Megan Munro with Chew 

Street.  To catch all of Grey County’s seasonal 

media coverage, www.visitgrey.ca/travel-tools/

stories-about-grey

2017 Trade Show Season
The tourism department had a busy trade show season; the team each tackled a show this winter.  

Here is where we went and how much we handed out.

Canadian International Autoshow with Cobble Beach, February 21-23

Quick Stats: 4,525 brochures were distributed / 339,590 in attendance

The Toronto Outdoor Show with Scenic Caves, February 23-25  

Quick Stats: 2,325 brochures were distributed / 27,202 in attendance

The International Bike Show, March 3-5

Quick Stats: 1,345 brochures were distributed

Many thanks to our show partners and to all the volunteers who assisted with the booths manning, 

teamwork!

Industry Partner Sessions 
and Communication Plan
The anticipated Industry Partner Communication 

Plan is available for review, one of the outcomes 

from our Tourism Action; it will pave the way 

for industry relations and communication, 

scheduling newsletters, sessions, workshops and 

demonstrate our modes of connecting with the 

industry. Review it Here.

Fam Tour Time!

Despite a snowy start and a postponed first 

date, Grey County had a very successful, first 

winter familiarization tour on February 1.  There 

were many new faces and connections made, 

never before tried activities and amazing food.  

Catch highlights from the day, www.visitgrey.ca/

industry/news/highlights-tourisms-winter-fam-

tour-february-1-2017

Thank you to everyone who was able to join 

us for Tedx Speaker, Dr. Rumeet Billan’s 

Millennial presentation at Heartwood Concert 

Hall in Owen Sound.  Valuable recruitment 

strategies were provided along with job function 

recommendations.  Gemma Mendez-Smith with 

the Four County Labour Market Planning Board 

presented local recruitment issues and was able 

to provide Grey Bruce data which made the 

messaging more localized and relevant.  See 

highlights and review the presentation here.

On March 14, nestled in Clarksburg, Liz Fleming 

with Cruise and Travel Lifestyles Magazine 

offered some compelling stories and strategies 

to get the media working for you.  Through 

presentation and workshop methods she 

engaged the audience having them selling 

‘products’, perfecting their sales pitch and through 

visuals and stories demonstrated what an ideal 

media trip would look like. This was a fun and 

very interactive session!  For Liz’s media advice 

and for highlights click here. 

This year’s Summer Familiarization Tours will 

be held on June 7 and June 8, 2017.  This is 

always a great day of networking, exploring & 

experiencing plus many indulgences, mark your 

calendars. Registration to follow.

For future industry sessions and to review other 

local professional development opportunities visit 

our industry events calendar at www.visitgrey.ca/

industry.

Time to Update 
visitgrey.ca Listings
Spring is in the air, traveling is on the minds of 

summer vacationers so now is the time to make the 

most of your free business listing on visitgrey.ca.  

Log in here, add some photos, new content and be 

sure to include your social media links for maximum 

coverage.  Forgot your password, no problem, need 

assistance, we can help industry@visitgrey.ca.  

As we head into the year of Canada150, don’t forget that we also offer FREE event listings on our 

website for Festivals & Events happening in Grey County.  In order for submissions to be approved & 

go live on our website, events must meet three criteria:

• They must take place within Grey County; and

• Their purpose must be to attract visitors from outside the area; and

• They must not be a club or membership type event.

To enter your event, simply visit www.visitgrey.ca/public-events/add-event and fill in the form.  Once 

it’s approved by us, it will be live on our website until the event has passed AND it will be sent out to 

close to 900 recipients of a weekly events email on the Thursday prior to the event.  If you have any 

questions, don’t hesitate to email Heather at tourism@visitgrey.ca.

Free Park Pass Confusion

TIAO Update

There’s been a lot of excitement about Parks Canada’s 

announcement of free passes to all of its national sites to celebrate 

Canada’s 150th in 2017.  However, there has also been some 

confusion as to where the passes can be used.  Ontario Parks has 

asked for this blog post to be shared with DMOs and operators as 

many people are under the impression that they can access the 

provincial parks with this pass.  We encourage you to share this with 

your summer staff and front-of-house employees also.  Take some 

time to read the blog post here.

Taylor Poelman, Communications Coordinator

TIAO Launches Partnership with Baxter Travel 

Media TIAO is proud to announce a new 

partnership Baxter Travel Media, wherein  

TIAO will help deliver the Baxter Student 

Ambassador Program (BSAP).

Aimed at students graduating from post-

secondary travel, tourism and hospitality 

programs, BSAP recognizes students based on 

a combination of academic success, community 

involvement and leadership skills.

Coupled with TIAO’s new Student Membership 

chapter, this new partnership reaffirms TIAO’s 

commitment to tourism workforce development 

and encouraging tourism as a career.

Want more information regarding this 

announcement? Contact Carol Greenwood, 

Manager of Membership & Business 

Development at cgreenwood@tiaontario.ca.

*This event is open exclusively to TIAO Members. 

Not a TIAO Member yet? Visit www.tiaontario.ca/

joinTIAO to see the benefits!

BruceGreySimcoe Update
Ginny Henry, Communication Coordinator

RTO7 Now Accepting Applications  

for 2017/18 Programs

The application process is now open for RTO7’s various programs.  There have been some 

changes to each of these.  Each program has a deadline but please note that applications are 

accepted on an ongoing basis until the deadline or until the program is fully subscribed.  For 

more info on these programs - Partnership Program, Experience Implementation, Festival 

Implementation, Collaboration, Gift of the Getaway and others – visit RTO7.ca.  

New Staff Member Starts on April 3rd

RTO7 warmly welcomes our newest staff member, Allison Kennedy Davies (who many of you 

know already from her work with Grey County).  She’s taking on the newly created position of 

Communication Assistant and we look forward to working with her!

You’re Invited to RTO7’s Annual  

Information Session

Join us on Thursday, April 20th, 9 am to 11 am at Cranberry Resort, to learn about 2017/18 

programs other plans for RTO7’s coming fiscal year.  Registration here to reserve your spot.

Some Important Reminders

• Have you and your staff taken the FREE online customer service training course yet?  It 

takes about only an hour to complete and a certificate is issued upon successful completion.  

• On the BruceGreySimcoe.com website, have you registered as an operator yet to add/

update your listing and add your Packages & Promotions?

• Have you added your 2017 events to the Festivals & Events microsite?  This site receives 

significant traffic and is consistently promoted through ALL our digital marketing campaigns.  

It’s FREE to list your events – no login or registration required.

Have a question or need assistance with your listing?  Contact us at 705-888-8728 or by  

email at info@rto7.ca. 

Celebrating
Local Business Excellence
We would like to welcome new businesses, highlight businesses that have recently received awards 

and recognition for achievements or are celebrating anniversaries.   If we missed you we apologize… 

(Send us your good news as we can always share in your successes on social media) 

At the EDCO Conference in Toronto, Grey 

County Tourism was recognized for two awards,

The Destination Development Action Plan won for 

Planning & Building Initiatives Award

Tourism’s 2016 Fall Campaign won the 

Promotional Award for Advertising.

The Municipality of Meaford won the Partnerships 

and Collaboration Award 

(Population 10, 000 – 50,000)

Festivals and Events Ontario awarded some of 

our local businesses,

Volunteer of the Year – Brian Low, Summerfolk 

Music & Crafts Festival

2017 Top 100 Events Selected by FEO

Salsa at Blue Mountain

Collingwood Elvis Festival

Meaford Scarecrow Invasion & Family Festival

Canada’s Only Guitar Trail at Blue Mountain

Blue Mountain Apple Harvest Festival

A BIG Grey County Welcome to our New 

Businesses,

The Beer Bus, The Blue Mountains

Sprout Café, Owen Sound

We are spending our time planning for a new 

VFR (Visiting Friends & Relatives) Campaign for 

the 2017 Summer Season.
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